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SPECIAL TAX JURY TO MEET
TO START WORK

The special grand jury to investi-
gate 16,001) cases of tax-fixi-

and of
many varieties will meet this after-
noon to starton the Jong job ahead

"--
of it. -
Hayden N. Bell, assistant state's at-

torney, said it will take several
months. The jury by its own motion
was changed from a regular into a
special. So instead of being dis-
charged as the November grand jury,
it has been sworn as a special. All
circuit judges of the criminal court
were unanimous in refusing State's
Att'y Hoyne's petition for a special
jury, though the jurymen now take
Hoyne's view that only a special
grand jury can do the work.

One of the hang-ov- er cases which
the jury expected to take up today
was that of Continental Clothing Co.,
1233 Milwaukee av. The board of as
sessors accepted a schedule from this
company that its personal property
was worth $27,695. A fire swept the
'property into ruin and before fire in-

surance adjusters J. N. Nusbaum,
president of the company, swore the
property which had been assessed
$27,095 on the assessors' books was
.actually worth $300,000.

Why there should be a difference
of $272,000 between tax valuations
and insurance valuations will be in-

quired into by the jury today or

THE MEXICAN SITUATION
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 10. Mexican

.officials at Juarez were aroused to-
day over dispatches from Washington
declaring that American troops at
Naco, Ariz., would be ordered to fire
upon Mexican forces engaged in bat-
tle there if stray shots continued to
cross the international boundary.
Several officials privately expressed
the opinion that the shelling of the
Mexican troops would be considered
an act of war.

C. Ramirez, fiscal agent liere for,
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Goy. Maytorena, leading the Villa at--
tack on Naco, Sonora, declared to-

day that the danger at Naco could
easily be eliminated if the "United
States would close the port of Naco
temporarily.

Zapata troops are reported moving
toward Vera Cruz to engage the Car-ran- za

forces and Zapata himself will
join his forces on the way. Gen.
Raoul Madero, young brother of the
martyred president, heads a brigade
with Zapata. Gen. Villa is still in the
capital.
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UNEMPLOYED PROFIT FROM

SALE OF MAGAZINE
Armed with cards bearing the in-

scription, "Help the Unemployed and
Buy the Christian Socialist five cents
a copy," a number of unemployed
men from the headquarters of the
International Brotherhood Welfare
Association. 922 W. Monroe st, stood
on different corners in the loop dis-

trict yesterday. The publishers of
the paper had supplied the Christmas
number to the men at 1 cent a copy
and provided the 'placards so that
there was a profit of 4 cents on each
paper to the rk man sell-
ing it

"I never got so many sympathetic
smiles in my life," one young fellow
declared, as he sold his last paper on
a busy corner.

Mayor Harrison granted the men
permission to sell the papers.
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THE HIGHEST STREET
The highest street in the world is

Main street, Denver; the richest is
Fifth avenue in New York city; the
widest is Market street, Philadelphia,
and the shortest is the Rue Ble in
Paris. The dirtiest street is that of
Tchanksti in Nankin; the cleanest is
the Via Castile in Seville, Spain; the
most aristocratic one is Grosvenor
place in London; the most beautiful
is the Avenue des Champs Elysees,
Paris. The narrowest street is Via
Sol, Havana, Cuba, which has a width
of no more than forty-tw- o inches.
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